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SRNA: Passwords are private! Do
not let anyone see it!

ELENA:Don't post your location.Read carefully before you
give allowance to websites!
STEFAN: Use only trusted web sites!
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SRNA: Respect - be nice to people online!
STEFAN: Don’t post anything
inappropriate!
ILIJANA: Respect other people’s views,
even if you don’t agree with someone else’s
views doesn’t mean you need to be rude!
ELENA:Don't hate and humiliate other

people on net!

EVA: Think carefully before posting
pictures or videos of yourself. Once
you’ve put a picture of yourself online
most people can see it and may be able
to download it, it’s not just yours
anymore!
STEFAN: Do not give up personal info !
SRNA:Take care what you share!

MARKO & SRNA:

Keep your personal
information private!
STEFAN: Do not pretend to be
someone you are not!SRNA: Say no to bulling words!

They can hurt!
PETAR: Think carefully what you
say before you post something
online!
KATERINA: Get into the
conversation but don't dominate,
be aware of the others !
ILIJANA: If you see something
online that makes you feel
uncomfortable, unsafe or worried:
leave the website, turn off your
computer if you want to and tell a
trusted adult immediately!

SRNA: Don’t open messages from
people that you don’t know.
These could be nasty, contain
viruses or be trying to sell you
something!

ANJA: Do you always know who are you talking
with on the internet? Sometimes people that
you meet in the virtual world aren’t who they
present themselves.!
PETAR & SRNA: Be careful who you meet
online !Never meet anyone in person you’ve only
met online!

DANIEL:Make Sure Your
Internet Connection is Secure !
Be Careful What You Download!

ANJA: Use different passwords on the
internet that only you will know. For
each password make a combination of
numbers, letters and special signs!

ANJA: There’s a life out of
the videogames. Don’t forget to
live it!

DANIEL: Choose Strong
Passwords!
STEFAN: Do not use simple
passwords!
EVA: Never give up your
passwords!

BISERA: E-SAFETY is very
important because you have to
be safe on social media.
You have to see where you post
on social media as there are
hackers!

JOANA: Only use Kiddle.co as a safety
search engine for kids!
STEFAN: Don’t accept request from
people you don’t know!

STEFAN: Don’t post other
people’s photos without their
consent!

SRNA: Tell your parents if
your upset by anything scary
you see on the internet!

MILA & SRNA: Take care when
uploading – don’t upload anything
unsuitable. Be careful with copyright
for video, sound, music and images!
Don’t do things online that you know are
wrong !
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EVA: Don’t post any personal
information online –like your
address, email address or mobile
number!

STEFAN: When you use
a public computer make
sure you logout of the
accounts!

DANIEL: Keep Your Privacy Settings

On ! Practise safe browsing! Make
sure your internet connection is
secure!

STEFAN: Don’t post
inappropriate words and
photos!

BORJAN: Never give private
information to strangers
You are never sure who is talking to
you!


